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Make My Trip is well reputed online travel agency in India. It has wide plethora of services including
air ticket booking, hotel accommodation, bus tickets, railway tickets etc. Make My Trip also is adept
at arranging conferences, seminars, incentive tours for all type of corporate offices. Due to large
number of bookings every day, Make My Trip has tied up with many hotels and is able to get very
good rates. With Make My Trip, you can get very economical and affordable rates. You need to
register yourself on Make My Trip and you can make online reservations within few minutes. There
are multiple methods of payments including credit card, debit card, cash card, net banking etc. The
purchased tickets, reservation vouchers will be delivered to you as per your instructions.

On Make My Trip, you can also make bus bookings. There are more than 800 bus tour operators to
choose from. Different types of buses are available for your trip- Volvo, AC/Non AC, luxury, sleeper
buses etc. To start looking for bus tours, you need to fill some particulars like source location,
destination location, departure date, arrival date etc. A list of bus tours on the route will be shown.
On the list, you will be able to see boarding points. There could be multiple boarding points. The
time at which bus will be at boarding point will also be shown. You can also refine your results by
setting filters. There are different parameters to segment your search. You can filter on basis of bus
operator, bus type, depart time etc. As per your filter, results will be shown. You can compare fares,
check for availability and even book online. You can also click on details under the bus operator to
check not only boarding points but also verify cancellation charges. Normally in bus tours, partial
cancellation or changing travel dates is not allowed. You will have to get fresh booking if you plan to
do either of the above.  When you make the final booking, you may also be eligible to get seasonal
discounts and cash backs if applicable. When you are registered with Make My Trip, you can also
print bus tickets whenever you want. There is also the option to cancel in case you are not able to
go as per your schedule. Many promotional offers are launched from time to time so be sure to
check them on travel portal as well.
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